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Our Mission
The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie is a welcoming congregation rooted in the liberating
message of Unitarian Universalism.
WE INSPIRE spiritual and intellectual growth.
WE NURTURE a supportive and diverse community of members, families and friends.
WE ACT in service to the broader community.

Upcoming Services
5/6

“A Sacred Place”
Rev. Walter LeFlore

5/13

“Making a Joyful Noise” Mother’s Day Program
Mary Ann Osgood

5/20

“Tricky Words”
Rev. Walter LeFlore
& Dr. Leonisa Ardizzone

5/27

“Memorial Day Program”
The Program Committee

Our Nursery is available during all regular services. Please feel free to bring your young one there.
Information is available from the Greeter at the Welcome Desk in the lobby and the Usher at the door of the
main meeting room.
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**May UUFP Calendar of Events**
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TRUSTEES AT LARGE
Davyd Bullock
Cori Cumming
Eleanor Harmantas

5/7

YOUTH TRUSTEE
Rosalynde Trammell

5/11
5/12

The Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship of Poughkeepsie (UUFP)
67 South Randolph Avenue
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
845.471.6580 Web: www.uupok.org
email: office@uupok.org
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Office Administrator: Donna Polat
Office Hours: Tuesday 10am-2pm,
Wednesday 10am-1pm, Thursday
10am-2pm, Friday 10am-2pm
The UUFP is a member of the
Society of the Unitarian Universalist
Association, 24 Farnsworth Street,
Boston, MA 02210-1409.
www.uua.org and Central East
Region of the UUA, 100 W 10th
Street, Suite 1008 Wilmington, DE
19801
Primary Contact is: Andrea Lerner
alerner@uua.org / 484-201-4384
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5/17
5/19

5/20
5/21
5/23
5/24
5/25
5/26
5/27
5/30
5/31

Tuesday Meditation 7:30am (weekly)
Play Rehearsal 6pm
Course in Miracles 6:30pm (weekly)
Social Justice Meeting 7pm
Loss and Grief Group 7pm
Fitness Over Fifty with Johanna 11am (1st & 3rd weeks)
Program Committee Meeting 7pm
Coordinating Council Meeting 9am
Choir Rehearsal 9am (weekly)
Unicircles 9:15am (weekly)
FULL SERVICE 10:30am (weekly)
Convenantal Conversations Dialogue
Zen Meditation 6pm (weekly)
Homeschoolers on the Hudson (weekly)
Speaking of Books 7pm
AAUW Event 4:30pm
Hearing Loss Assoc. of America Meeting 5pm
Bridge Club 7pm (2nd & 4th weeks)
Mother’s Day Tea Set Up (all day)
Mother’s Day Tea (all day)
Building & Grounds Work Day 9am
Seniors Group 12:30pm (2nd & 4th weeks)
Beading Group 5:30pm
Gillespie Forum 5pm
Play Rehearsal 6pm
Membership Committee 6pm
Loss and Grief Group 7pm
Finance Committee Meeting 6pm
Board of Trustees Meeting 7pm
Communications Workshop 9am
Lea and Joey’s Commitment Ceremony
Hudson Valley Folk Guild 7pm
Communications Workshop 12noon
Third Sunday Pot Luck/Lunch 12noon
B & G Committee Meeting 6pm
Ward 4 Public Meeting 6:30pm
Play Rehearsal 6pm
LFD/RE Meeting 6:30pm
Parkinson’s Group 10am
Meal for Homeless Shelter 4:30pm
HV Bluegrass Concert 6pm
Communications Workshop 12noon
Play Rehearsal 6pm
Loss and Grief Group 7pm
Play Rehearsal 6pm
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From the Minister

May 2018

Ready for not, spring has sprung. The long winter seems now to
be a thing of the past. Flowers and trees are blooming, the grass is
getting green. Birds are singing and flying into trees carrying nestbuilding material.
Yes, things are-a- changin’. But then, that’s nothing new or
different. Things (and we) are always changing! It’s simply that
sometimes changes are more noticeable than at other times; sometimes,
more welcomed.
Whether change is experienced as welcomed or not is often more
dependent on the observer than the change itself (some people dislike
hot weather). Whatever the nature of the change, it often brings some
amount of disorientation, a need to adjust, a realignment.
Sometimes change calls for more than a ho-hum response.
Sometimes, change calls for radical acceptance… of what is or is
becoming. Radical acceptance is not to be confused with “like” or
“agreement”; although it does not exclude it either. A refusal or inability
to engage “what is” almost guarantees stress and discomfort.
Acceptance of “what is” allows us to engage life from an “ok, so
now what” point of view. It moves us away from a “battling life”
modality. Radical acceptance can be a form of self-care. Live long and
prosper!

Blessings, Rev. Walter

President’s Column May 2018
"The ground you stand on is soft, damp and deep compost,...." Opening words of a poem written for me by
Wayne Cochran.
I shared with him that I felt like my body was trying to return to the earth from which it came, while
simultaneously my daughter is gaining wisdom, maturity and strength and my granddaughter is bubbling into
life.
Similarly, I feel as if the Fellowship is coming out of a challenging winter, with buds of insight, self awareness
and improved communication creating new life, hope and spring.
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In April six members of the Board of Trustees and the Committee on Ministry traveled down to Community
Church in Manhattan for a Saturday of learning about being on a Congregational Board. Among other things,
we learned that "There is no single 'right' way for a Congregational Board to function!" The
Congregation successfully navigated a corporate meeting to vote on a resolution in favor of Universal Health
Care for all New Yorkers.
In May Leonisa will share with us what she has learned from her covenantal conversations. The Board and the
Committee on Ministry is crafting a process of evaluation of our ministries. Towards the end of May we all will
experience one of Bob's workshops intended to help strengthen our ability to communicate effectively with
each other, even when we hold strong differences of opinion.
In June we can look forward to a corporate meeting to vote on our budget for the coming year, and the
various positions that need to be filled. We will also plan an event at which we will discuss one of our Hot
Topics, "Roles, Responsibilities and Decision Making." The date for this event is yet to be announced, but
prepare your questions, your understanding of how things work, don't work, or how you would like them to
work and your newly honed communication skills.
I close with another phrase from Wayne's poem "...but with the love of life and the joy of living."
My you all experience the love of life and the joy of living.
Jolanda

Intern’s Corner May 2018
I hope to see you all this Sunday, May 6th at noon when I will share the themes that emerged from our
Covenantal Conversations. It will be the perfect time for us to enter a dialogue on what we love about UUFP
and what we hope to see change so we can more deeply live into our covenant and grow in community. And
of course, my family and I cannot wait to share tea with you on May 12th!
Leonisa

RENEWS
May 2018
Spring is a time of renewal, a time of rebirth, a time of welcoming more light into our lives. In ancient times,
the pagan festival of Estre, the goddess of spring, was celebrated on the day of the spring equinox. Brightly
painted eggs were a common symbol of spring and new life in both pagan and religious rituals. On Sunday
April 1st, our children observed the modern form of these rituals – the egg hunt. Books and other prizes
awaited their return from the hunt!
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On Sunday April 8th, Spirit Play/Pre-K children learned about accepting others, part of our 3rd principle,
through a story about a transgender girl named Jazz. From the time she was two years old, Jazz knew that she
had a girl's brain in a boy's body. She loved pink, and dressing up as a mermaid, and didn't feel like herself in
boys' clothing. This confused her family, until they took her to a doctor who said that Jazz was transgender
and that she was born that way. Jazz's story is based on her real-life experience. Jazz encountered challenges
and teasing, and the way she coped makes her story helpful to all children who sometimes feel like outsiders.

Middle School kids in Compass Points class explored the Bible and its stories. We looked at other great sacred
texts, such as the Qur’an (Islam), the Tao Te Ch’ing (Taoism), the Talmud (Judaism) and the Upanishads
(Hinduism). The children then created their own sacred text in the form of a mural.

On April 15th, The Pre-K/K and Spirit Play children learned about Henry Bergh who was a founder of the
ASPCA and a Unitarian. ASPCA's founding day was April 10, 1866.
Our Middle-School children explored the idea of change as a growth experience; reflect upon some of the
transitions which occur in our lives; and challenge the way we all think of grief and loss.
On Sunday, April 22, we attended "At Sixes and Sevens," an intergenerational service exploring the seventh
principle and sixth source of our expansive and inclusive faith, in honor of Earth Day.
And on Sunday April 29th, Pre-K/K, Spirit Play and Middle School learned about Air Pollution through a
program called “Up in the Air” We learned about the sources of Air Pollution, tried to figure out what is in the
“Mystery Jar”, and began an experiment for Science Day, May 6th.
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Dear Parents,
Spring seems to be off to a busy start! We would like to gently remind you of how important your children are
to the Religious Education Program at the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie. It would help us
to plan for each Sunday (which takes a considerable amount of time) if we knew approximately how many
children to expect.
To that end, would you let us know each week if you plan to attend the UUFP on Sunday with your children?
By clicking the email address of CREC@UUPOK.ORG please let us know if your child (ren) will be absent from
RE. This will prevent our hard-working teaching volunteers from putting a lot of effort into a lesson and have
no children to share it with. A great BIG THANK YOU of appreciation to those that have been letting us know
when your children will be absent.
SAVE THE DATE: RE Sunday
June 3, 2018

Social Justice Committee News for May
At the Corporate Meeting held on Sunday, April 29, 2018, the congregation voted, with 31
yes, 1 no and one abstention, in favor of the following resolution:
We the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie endorse Universal,
Comprehensive, Affordable, and Accessible Health Care coverage for every New Yorker
to be codified in New York State Legislation.
Congratulations to all of us, for bringing this to the attention of the Fellowship, educating the Fellowship and
community members on this issue, and getting this important resolution passed! Thanks especially to Carol
Miyake and all who helped with the April 20 movie and April 22 forum..
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Loss and Grief Group
Loss and grief are an unavoidable part of the human experience. We can’t predict when loss or grief will enter
our lives, nor how we will react. Come learn about the dynamics of loss and grief and help create a small
community of shared experiences. The group will meet every other week on for four sessions:
7-8:30PM; 5/2, 16, 30 and 6/5.
Led by Rev. Walter

Task Force Status Report
Our Task Force has piloted an interactive workshop developed by Bob Weiss, professional
Mediator and Trainer. The Workshop has been tailored for our Fellowship. We hope
many members will participate in one session in May.
Task Force members unanimously considered themselves good communicators before
experiencing the Communications Workshop. Afterwards, we unanimously agreed that our
skills and understanding had been enhanced, and that the Fellowship would benefit from
broad participation, in alignment with our Covenant aspirations. We hope you will agree.
Three Communications Workshops have been scheduled in May. All in the Baldwin Room
See details in Bob’s announcement below.
After Sunday services, there will be sign-up sheets at the Welcome table in the Lobby.
If you have questions about the Workshops, please ask a Task Force Member (nametags).
You can also sign-up for a May Communications Workshop by calling or
e-mailing KathyBoone (845.625.3148 / kathyboone@verizon.net).
Keep reading to hear Bob Weiss’s thoughts about the upcoming Workshops and how they
may benefit our Fellowship family. Bob has held many Listening Sessions with
UUFP members and groups since March, to understand some of our current challenges
and to discuss possibilities for improvement.

Come One — Come All!!
A Workshop for Coming Together
Please plan to attend any one of three workshops. They're dedicated to helping our UUFP Community
strengthen our ability to communicate effectively with each other, always first and foremost in the spirit of
kindness, compassion, and a deep respect for the inherent human worth and dignity of each person. Yes,
even when we hold strong differences of opinion!
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Okay, maybe a little bribe Everyone who attends will receive a stress reliever in the shape of a heart ,
inscribed with the words, “Speak from the Heart. Listen from the Heart.” This is a wonderful resource to use
in 1:1 conversations or in group meetings to help us always remember to communicate using skills that honor
and uphold our UU Principles. And, that’s what these workshops are all about. We’ll cover skills of selfawareness to help us better understand and manage strong emotions. And, we’ll cover some foundational
communication skills to help us speak and listen from the heart. Not only to feel good in our spirit of human
connection, although that’s important. But to be more effective in moving forward in addressing difficult
issues in the highest spirit of our UU faith, and in unyielding support of our UU Principles.
The three workshops each contain the same content and are offered to try to accommodate different
schedules so that everyone can hopefully attend one of the sessions. They’ll be facilitated by Bob Weiss, a
consultant who specializes in executive coaching, conflict mediation, and leadership development. You can
learn more about Bob and the work he does by visiting his website at www.CuttingEdgeLeader.com. These
workshops are part of an initiative that included recent listening sessions regarding some challenges we’ve
experienced as a UU Fellowship in constructively addressing strongly held differences of opinion.
We’re asking everyone to please try to attend one of these workshops. (Yes, that means you!).
We think you’ll find them valuable and enjoyable to use in all facets of your life.
The dates and times are:
* Saturday, May 19, from 10:00 am - 1:00 pm. Some light snacks and refreshments will be served.
* Sunday, May 20, from 12:30 - 3:30 pm. Feel welcome to bring food from the third Sunday luncheon into
the session.
* Sunday, May 27, from 12:30 - 3:30 pm. Some light snacks and refreshments will be served.
Thank you!

Royal Celebration
MAY MARRIAGE MADNESS MONTH! So...you are not one of the 2,640 invited to THE ROYAL WEDDING, or one
of the 600 guests at THE ROYAL RECEPTION. You want to participate, but what to do?
Hundreds are celebrating the Harry-Meghan union in the UK and in the US by attending select Tea afternoons.
There are 2 special events happening on this side of the pond: on any afternoon at the Palm Court (Posh!
Posh! Posh!) inside The Plaza Hotel in NYC, a special Royal Tea is being served during the month of May. The
menu features a champagne toast, tuna Nicoise canapé, chicken BLT, banana toffee cake pop, a
red/white/blue trifle, scones & treat bites for a sum of $105.
OR
You may choose to accept the invitation of the Duke & Duchess Crawley along with daughter Lady Rafaella, to
the Downton Abbey inspired event at their Randolph Manor Estate on Saturday May 12 from Noon - 3:00 pm.
You may have heard the Duchess hobnobs with many Royals & loves to name drop (William, Kate, Charles,
Camilla, Phillip and the Queen herself). Note the menu similarities: a splash of champagne, chicken salad in
pastry cups, tuna stuffed tomatoes, cucumber rounds w/dilled cream cheese, marinated green beans, deviled
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eggs & pastries plus a variety of teas (including the Downton Signature tea). The Duchess has also included a
Boutique shopping experience (an assortment of 14 vendors) and a bit of musical entertainment. Get a special
deal by reserving early - $12/$10 seniors & students ($15/$12 at the door). Downton dollars help benefit
several of the Crawley’s favorite charities.
Your choice: Treat Mom and/or other special guests at Palm Court ($105) or Randolph Manor ($15). Hmmm.
Decisions, decisions!!!

The Caring Circle is part of the UUFP caring community.

Let us know how we can help
you and how you can help us. Thank you to all the members and friends who have sent cards,
made a call, visited homes and hospitals, helped drive, cooked a meal, or done an errand for
someone in our community during this past month! Caring Circle Coordinators: Beatrix
Clarke beabausch@verizon.net & Betsy Silverstein edgsilver@hotmail.com

Speaking of Books – Monday, May 7th

The book for our meeting on May 7th is Perfect Rigor by Masha Gessen.
Come to the meeting and help us choose books for upcoming months.

Here is a link to the NY Times review.
https://www.nytimes.com/2009/12/13/books/review/Hoffman-t.html
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UniPlayers Present

“THE HARD WAY MADE EASIER”
Underneath the hard ordeal of change, through which we all must go, is the beauty of poetry and uplifting
energy told in this light-hearted play.
The show is comprised of two parts: first is “Hiawatha’s Vision,” a little bit of Longfellow’s classic poem;
second is “Phoebe’s Dream,” an original musical by Carol Elkins.
This tale will be presented at the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie on June 2 at 7:30 pm. A
super child & family-friendly show, it stars (in alphabetical order) Barbara Corona, Barbara Davis, Bruce &
Rachael Epstein, Bob Halliday, Jolanda Jansen, Lily Jensen, Lawrence Miller, Nick Salyer, Rasonia Squire, Amy
Strom, and Ray Watkins.
General Admission - $15; Seniors $12; Family Cap - $25. HERE’S THE KICKER: if you bring another family, they
will be admitted free of charge!!! Which friends do you want to treat to this special occasion?
Refreshments? Of course!

It Happened, Today,
during my commute home while I sipped a banana-split flavored coffee after I had eaten a
banana purchased for being the yellow one.
I mused, "A good woman, good food and a good DJ are the most important things in the

world!" I confessed to the airwaves of Radio Woodstock, "It’s damn good to get out of
work!”
I smiled like that big mouth bass freed from the hook, whose life the fisherman had given back.
And I have retired from that gig, at last!
~Wayne Norman Cochran~
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What would Unitarian Universalism look like if we trained our lay leaders as highly as we train
other religious professionals such as ministers and religious educators? We would no longer
be able to joke that we’re too disorganized to be called "organized religion."
Your UUA Congregational Life staff has been working on a variety of online resources for lay
(and professional!) leaders, and it’s now ready for its Beta release.
Introducing LeaderLab!
LeaderLab is our new home page for congregational leaders. There you will find the portal to our leadership
material database, training for board members and congregational leadership development teams, leadership
schools (both in person and the online UU Leadership Institute), upcoming live webinars and on-demand online
courses. www.uua.org/leadership

Inside & Out News Section for Members and Friends
DRIVING MISS DAISY TO TEA
UUFP has several Members/Friends who are not able to drive. Still, attending social events can be high on their agenda.
Perhaps they would enjoy an afternoon of Tea & Friendship. Listed below are folks with such a dilemma:
Pat Buckstrup - Poughkeepsie........................202-412-2966
Lyn Burnstine - Poughkeepsie........................845-483-0650
Carola Burroughs - Poughkeepsie...................845-473-5461
Erica Chase-Salerno - New Paltz.....................erica@chasal.net
Estelle Frankel - Poughkeepsie........................845-462-1515
June Gillespie - Staatsburg..............................845-889-4305
Marilyn Kaminski - Poughkeepsie....................845-337-3242
Marty Mercer - Poughkeepsie.........................845-454-3754
Laura Price - Poughkeepsie.............................845-471-1846
Dee Rod - Beacon............................................845-838-0135
Jenifer Thuell - Millbrook................................845-677-6402
Barbara Tiger - Rhinebeck...............................845-516-4048
Margie Waters - Poughkeepsie.......................845-454-7772
Consider calling one (or more) to offer a UUber lift to our Springtime Tea Luncheon & Boutique on May 12th happening
from Noon - 3:00 pm. $15/$12 seniors & students. What a genteel act of kindness!

You Might Be Interested In:
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The Third Lorraine M. Roberts Lecture: Racial Trauma
Thursday, May 3, 2018 @ 6:00pm
The Black History Project Committee of the Mid-Hudson Heritage Center invites you to The Third
Loraine M. Roberts Lecture, Racial Trauma: Bearing Witness to Black Males' Exposures to Violence,
Death, and Bereavement Resulting from Police Encounters with Dr. Jocelyn R. Smith Lee.
Mid-Hudson Heritage Center, 317 Main Street, Poughkeepsie, NY
Dr. Jocelyn R. Smith Lee

Free public event, donations encouraged. Light refreshments will be served

Folk Guild Coffeehouse Series to Feature Linda Breithaupt
The Poughkeepsie Chapter of the Hudson Valley Folk Guild continues its 2017-2018 coffeehouse series
on Saturday, May 19, 2018, at the Unitarian Fellowship, 67 South Randolph Avenue, Poughkeepsie, NY. The
coffeehouse performances start at 7:30 p.m. with an open mic format followed by
featured performer Linda Breithaupt.
Admission to the coffeehouse is $6, general admission and $5 for Folk Guild members and seniors.

WALSH & WOODSMITH QUARTET
Saturday, May 26 @ 7:30pm
Unitarian Fellowship: 67 S. Randolph Avenue - Poughkeepsie, NY
$15 at the Door

UNIRONDACK
Are you looking for a fulfilling, wildly fun, outdoor experience for your young one? Unirondack, a UU summer
camp nestled in the foothills of the Adirondack's might be the place for you. While our high school sessions
are already full for the summer, our 12-14 and 14-16 year old sessions still have room!
Campers at Unirondack live the experience of building a unique, caring, UU community that puts their
experience first. Build upon the values of the seven principles, we strive to create a camp community that is
intellectually stimulating, welcoming to campers of all walks of life, and gives youth the opportunity to leave
the rest of the world behind while they perform in talent shows, paint with watercolors over a wild
Adirondack lake, swim and canoe in nature, and let their imagination run wild in theater and music.
Email Director@unirondack.org or visit www.unirondack.org for more info!
The Artist of the Month for May is Harvey Sprung.
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June will be our last publication until September.
The deadline for June newsletter submissions is:
May 23, 2018
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